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ABSTRACT: Mobile Network Operators (MNOs) permit
subscribers to gain access to data, voice calls or short
messaging services offered by their networks. Payments
for any of these services could be via online payments
platforms, short codes provided by financial institutions
or the acquisition of recharge vouchers. Of these payment
methods, the recharge voucher acquisition option remains
the most widely used. However, illegal access to the
recharge codes has not been totally eradicated and this has
marred the recharge vouchers payment method.
Therefore, this paper examined and demonstrated the
feasibility of employing Quick Response (QR) code as a
more secured payment alternative to recharge vouchers.
Twitter fabric’s crashlytics tool was used to evaluate the
performance of the developed QR code mobile payment
method for a three month periods. A successful payment
attempt and crash free sessions were experienced among
48 volunteers who used the application in 125 sessions.
KEYWORDS: Mobile Payment Systems, Mobile Network
Operators, Quick Response codes, Recharge Vouchers.

mobile devices and its continuous propinquity to
consumers have made them appropriate for mobile
payment services ([Mal07]).
Furthermore, the impact of mobile phone
technologies in individual’s daily activities and
across different sectors of Nigeria cannot be
underestimated. Though it has been proved that
consumers tend to abandon a new technology if it
has difficult usage instructions ([OPL14]), yet
mobile devices have practically become the most
cherished tool for communication and social
interaction. Besides the provision of access to
communication through voice calls, access to data
services indirectly connects individuals to internet
and the benefits therewith. A report released by the
Nigeria Communications Commission (NCC) in
June 2017 revealed that Nigeria has 241,000,790
connected lines placing it as the 5th users of mobile
phone in the world ([***17c]). Of this, 236,895,278
people use mobile Global System for Mobile
Communication (GSM) while 3,586,095 people use
mobile Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA).
342,011 people are connected on fixed/wireless
medium while the remaining 177,406 use voiceover
internet facilities. In summary, Nigeria has
143,064,490 active lines which demonstrate the
degree of acceptability and usage of mobile phones
and its services in Nigeria. However, none of these
services is free; an intending user must subscribe to
a Mobile Network Operators (MNOs) of interest. As
further reported by NCC in June 2017, MTN Nigeria
communications remains the leading telecoms
provider with 53,102,463 subscribers while
Globacom limited has 37,424,154 subscribers as at
June 2017. Airtel Nigeria can boast of 34,656,605
subscribers while EMTS Limited (9mobile) can
boast of 18,022,674 subscribers. Other six
telecommunication operators share the remaining
141,406 subscribers.

1. INTRODUCTION
Mobile payments as an alternative to cash
transactions, credit cards or cheque can be traced back
to early 1990’s when the first transaction was
conducted on a mobile device ([DGO15]). It involves
the use of mobile devices and its communication
technologies (especially wireless) for payment of
bills, goods and services ([D+08]). This could be
done remotely or within a close distance ([UM15]).
However, technical know-how, customer’s trust of
the transfer process ([L+11]; [Y+15]), consumer’s
willingness to adopt the technology ([AMA16;
[KDZ16]; [O+16]), information and service quality
([CL16]), country-level institutional constraints
([Mag14]), customer’s satisfaction ([XPP15]),
perceived ease of use ([T+16]) and usefulness
([Soh17]), security ([KZ07]; [YKL18]) among others
are some of the factors militating against mobile
payment system. Nevertheless, the extensive usage of
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of transmission due to 160 characters limits and
several unsuccessful transaction due to mobile
network failure are some of the drawbacks of SMS
reported in Liébana-Cabanillas, Luna, & Montoro,
([LLM17]). To overcome some of these drawbacks,
several measures have been implemented to
guarantee a secured SMS payment transaction, such
include peer to peer authentication ([Al-J16]),
elliptic curve cryptography ([BS17]; [TS08]),
Asymmetric Rivest-Shamir-Adleman (RSA) cipher
algorithm encryption ([HFE08]; [LD08]) among
others.
NFC uses certain set of standards to enable
compatible smartphones to establish radio
communication among themselves when they are
within a distance of 10 centimeters. For mobile
payment purposes, users are expected to hold or tap
their NFC enabled smartphones that are closer to
MNOs reader before account information can be
transferred through an already established radio
frequency link ([BB16]). Such was implemented for
public transport services payment in Su, Wen, &
Zou, (SWZ13]). The approach used a shared secret
between the subscriber’s mobile device and the
transport system operator’s server as the AES
encryption/decryption key. Afterwards, the shared
key was used to establish a mutual authenticated and
secret communication path during the transaction.
Security,
users’
privacy,
lack of
NFC
standardization and adoption of NFC phones,
insufficient seeding of NFC-capable Subscribers
Identity Modules (SIMs), acceptance infrastructure,
low competitive pressure and antitrust regulation
between MNOs are some of the factors militating
against the acceptance and wide operability of NFC
MPS ([Mad17]). However, certain security measures
such as short lived certificates ([AUN14]), Transport
Layer Security (TLS) ([DR17]), tiny TLS stack
entrenched in secure elements ([Uri13]), tiny
encryption ([O+17]), Elliptic Curve-based signature
([RZ13]), certificate and shared secret based
authentication ([BB16]).
WAP is a communication protocol that sets a
standard for how devices communicate over a
mobile wireless medium. WAP applications employ
the same transmission protocol (hypertext transport
protocol) and web servers as web sites, the only
major difference between them is seen in their
application environment ([Bar02]). While web sites
use Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), WAP
applications make use of Wireless Markup
Language (WML) or eXtensible Markup Language
(XML). According to Chen & Li, ([CL16]), WAP
based MPS can be achieved in two ways. The first
approach entails the use of mobile browsers to
submit payment information needed for a particular
transaction while the second approach involves the

2. RELATED WORKS
Seven core actors of Mobile Payment Systems
(MPS) were identified by Fun, Beng, & Razali,
([FBR13]); they are: Payment Service providers,
Device Manufacturers, MNOs, Regulators, Financial
Service Providers, Payer and Payee. However,
Kungpisdan, Srinivasan, & Le, ([KSL03]) identified
five major parties in every MPS; they are: the issuer,
acquirer, the merchant, client and the payment
gateway. On the contrary, Pukkasenung &
Chokngamwong, ([PC16]) identified only three
parties in every mobile payment transaction, they
are: the seller, the payment channel and the buyer.
These discrepancies are as a result of the diversities
in mobile payment schemes. Nevertheless, four
technologies were recognized by Chen & Li,
([CL16]) to be the backbone of every MPS; they are:
QR code, Near-Field Communication (NFC),
Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) and Short
Message Service (SMS). The SMS option entails the
exchange of short text messages containing payment
requests in a specified format between the subscriber
and the MNOs. A response is expected to ascertain
if the request is granted or denied. If granted,
deductions are expected to be made from the
subscribers account. Lugo, ([Lug12]) was of the
opinion that paper vouchers have been characterized
with voucher fraud and misuse thereby a SMS
voucher was implemented in their study as a better
alternative. Similarly, SMS payment system called
M-Wallet which strictly uses text messages for
conducting transactions was introduced by Rai,
Ashok, Chakraborty, Arolker, & Gajera, ([R+12]).
For each transaction conducted, a unique one-time
password is sent to subscriber’s mobile number is
used to prevent spoofing and replay attacks.
A SMS based mobile mini-payment scheme was
introduced by ([FL16]). The scheme allows MNOs
to serve as a Payment Service Provider (PSP) that
charges certain consumers on behalf of an external
merchant using their billing infrastructure. To
guarantee security of transactions, subscribers are
expected to authenticate themselves using a PIN
before any transaction will be completed. A similar
payment method was introduced by Gemalto - a
smart card manufacturer which allows its
subscribers to carry out payment using SMS.
Subscribers are expected to provide their banks PIN
in order to authenticate every transaction. In SMS
payment method, the privacy of subscribers is not
guaranteed as they are expected to reveal their
identity during transaction. By default, the
confidentiality and integrity of SMS content is not
guaranteed, therefore transactions using SMS is not
entirely secure and reliable ([Al-J16]). Furthermore,
lack of transaction confirmation, reduced capacity
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use of a mobile application that has been linked to
users’ bank account. To corroborate this, a secured
WAP mobile payment application which uses bridge
certificate authority was introduced in ([MY08]).
Three levels of trust relationship were established:
between the users and the bank, the payment
gateway and bank likewise the device and MNOs.
During every transaction, a dual signature is used to
protect all parties involved. The user shares an order
information with the MNOs, the MNOs in turn
forwards this order as a purchase information to the
bank. The bank responds by converting the purchase
information into a payment instruction which is then
forwarded to the MNOs. Private signature keys
generated during these communications are used to
secure the transaction process.
QR code is vast becoming one of the most
conventional mobile payment tool in the mobile
market and has drawn the attention of an increasing
number of researchers in the world ([L+17]).
Industrial
Standard
Organization
in
ISO/IEC18004:2006 defined QR code as a twodimensional matrix barcode as shown in Figure 1. It
is made up of several black squares organized in a
specified format with a white background. It can be
used to encrypt any digital information of interest
such as music, video and text in vertical and

horizontal directions ([DKA15]). The storage
capacity of a QR code is influenced by the type and
features of data stored by it. A QR code can store up
to 7089 numeric numbers, 4296 alphanumeric
numbers, 2953 bytes of 8-bits binary numbers and
1817 characters of kanji Chinese language. This
huge storage capacity has made QR code preferable
to barcode which can only store a maximum of 20
digits ([FL16]). Furthermore, QR codes can be read
by any smartphone’s camera and decrypted by a preinstalled application running on any mobile
operating
([DKA15]). A report released by
eMarketer revealed China to be the largest and
fastest-growing mobile payment market having
attained 247.9 million users in the first half of 2017
alone; this is attributed to the proliferation of
smartphones in the country ([***17a]). Furthermore,
Ozkaya, Ozkaya, Roxas, Bryant, & Whitson,
([O+15]) revealed that within a space of three
months ending in October 2011, 20 million
smartphone users in the US scanned a QR code at
home, retail store, grocery stores, at work,
restaurants, outside or on public transportation This
showed that QR could be ubiquitously used to
provide high accuracy, low-cost, high reading speed
and high-reliability mobile transactions ([R+15]).

QR Code Symbol
1. Quiet Zone
2. Position Detection
Patterns
3. Separator for Position
Detection Patterns
4. Timing Patterns
5. Alignment Patterns
6. Format Information
7. Version Information
8. Data and Error Correction
Codeword

Function Patterns

Encoding Region

Figure 1: QR Code Structure ([T+14])

Regardless of the technology behind any MPS,
security of transactions remains a paramount issue of
interest. A MPS using QR code was proposed for
cooperative
enterprises
by
Suryotrisongko,
Sugiharsono, & Setiawan, ([SSS12]). Using minimal
infrastructure architecture, the proposed approach
eliminated users’ need to connect to the network.
Symmetric cryptosystem was used to secure the QR
code content while two factor public-private key
authentication was used to secure information

exchange between the user and the QR code and the
web service calls. Similarly, a QR code MPS using
(2, 2) Visual Cryptography (VC) scheme was
implemented by Lu et al., ([L+17]). The proposed
approach employs VC multiple rule to split the
original QR code image into two shadows.
Afterwards, the shadows were embedded into the
background image. The resulting images were
further fused with the carrier QR code using ReedSolomon XOR mechanism and QR code error
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correction mechanism. Anytime payment is to be
made, users are expected to scan the carrier QR code
and the second half will be downloaded from the
cloud. Merging both shadows together produces the
required payment QR code.
Similarly, QR code was integrated into an android
based mobile wallet application by Ugwu & Mesigo,
([UM15]). The mobile application was majorly
designed for exchanging financial value as well as
encrypting transaction information between a buyer
and a seller. An invoice containing details of
payment to be made is generated in form of QR code
and then forwarded to the mobile device of the
buyer. Afterwards, buyers are expected to enter their
banking information needed to authorize the
payment. The feasibility of using QR code for tourist
payment as a way of enhancing their satisfaction
was explored in Lou, Tian, & Koh, ([LTK17]).
Responses received from 247 respondents revealed
that QR code payment technology could influence
tourist
transaction satisfaction and travel
satisfaction.

her subscribers to use *555*recharge_code# for their
payment while GLO expects a subscriber to use
*123*recharge_code#. Airtel expects a subscriber to
use *126*recharge_code# while EMTS expects
*222*recharge_code# to be used by a subscriber. As
simple as these steps seem to be, not all subscribers
can accurately employ the payment method which
has led to errors and subsequent forfeiture of the
acquired recharge pins as the case may be.

MNOs Pricing Models
Several pricing models have been postulated for
services provided by MNOs. These include pre-pay
and post-pay pricing model ([***17d]), Smart Data
Pricing (SDP) model ([S+13]), Bundling Strategy
based SDP ([N+15]), Micro-billing framework
([RKT16]), Sealed-bid auction-based pricing
([MT10]), Sealed-bid reverse auction-based pricing
([LH10]),
Cost-based
pricing
([AYM14]),
Stackelberg game-based pricing ([MLN13]),
metered charging ([A+13]), Hybrid pricing model
([PGW03]), Pay-as-you-go ([And13]), Post-Paid and
Pre-Paid ([PC16]). However, the most frequently
used pricing model used in Nigeria are the pre-paid
and post-paid pricing models. For any of these
pricing models, an exchange of cash for intended
services is expected.
Post-paid pricing model is an account-based model
where subscribers are expected to deposit any
amount into the MNOs bank account. However, with
the pre-paid option, subscribers are expected to
acquire the respective MNOs recharge vouchers as
shown in Figure 2. After acquisition, subscribers are
expected to scratch the vouchers for the recharge
codes to be revealed. The revealed recharge codes
are then subsequently entered into the subscribers’
mobile devices. A lot of time is consumed in this
process which is prone to error as the recharge code
may have up to a sequence of sixteen numbers.
Repeatedly entering wrong recharge codes three
times may lead to the blockage of individual’s
mobile line. Furthermore, the scratched recharge
codes must be entered in a MNOs specified format.
For instance, MTN Nigeria communications expects

Figure 2: Existing Recharge Vouchers

Alternatively, several proprietary websites through
which subscribers can obtain recharge pins have
been proposed. A novel web platform “eCard”
developed for telecoms services payment was
introduced by Frank, Samuel, & Emmanuel,
([FSE11]). A subscriber is expected to open an
account with them in which a certain amount of cash
would have been deposited for the purpose of
recharging their mobile phones. After this,
subscribers are expected to log into his account and
supply his mobile phone number after which a
chosen amount of recharge code will automatically
be credited into his account. Though this method has
been proved to be functional, technical know-how
needed to transact on the platform and trust issues as
regards cash to be initially deposited into the
account remains a great concern. Besides the
technical know-how required, the process is time
consuming as time that would be expended in going
to the bank so as to credit an account can be
alternatively used to purchase a recharge voucher
outside your door.
On the contrary, a multi-purpose mobile recharge
code acquisition Point of Sale (POS) terminal as
shown in Figure 3 can be used by recharge code
acquisition. This is a small, moveable POS terminal
that can permit individual to purchase recharge
codes among other services for the purpose of
paying their mobile telephone’s services.
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shown in Figure 6. A successful upload will enable
the user to use the “Sell GSM Airtime” button (as in
Figure 4) to print the MNOs recharge voucher
displayed in Figure 7.

Figure 3: Recharge Voucher Vending POS Terminal
([***17b])

Users of this POS are expected to purchase the POS
and subsequently pay a certain amount of cash into
the manufacturer’s account. The cash deposited will
be used to transact certain e-businesses including
recharge pin vending. The POS has an inbuilt
thermal printer and a slot for inserting a roll of
carbonized paper for the purpose of reeling out the
processed recharge codes as recharge vouchers.
Besides time needed to deposit cash in the bank in
order to transact business on this POS terminal,
technical-know-how about the function and use of
this terminal is a challenge. The cost of acquiring the
POS terminal is also on a high side which has
greatly reduced its acceptability among subscribers
except those who intend to use it for business
purposes.
Though, recharge voucher acquisition method
remains the most widely accepted in the country, it
is not completely safe as recharge codes can be
accessed by an unauthorized middle man thereby
rendering the acquired recharge code void
([MBA13]). Several instances of invalid recharge
pins being acquired by subscribers have been
reported and this has made the need for a more
secured recharge pin acquisition a necessity. This
paper presents a mobile QR based MNOs payment
method is introduced in this paper.

Figure 4: Existing Recharge Voucher Printing Standalone User Interface

Existing Recharge Voucher Generation Method
The present-day recharge voucher generation
method in Nigeria involves the use of a standalone
software. On launching the application, authorized
dealers are permitted to click the “Admin Options”
button to access the “Upload Inventory” form as
shown in Figure 4. Clicking this button pops up a
window (as shown in Figure 5) where MNOs whose
recharge voucher is to be printed will be selected.
Choosing the MNOs of interest will prompt the user
to upload the MNOs recharge pin of choice as

Figure 5: MNOs Menu
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Figure 6: A Typical Recharge Code

Figure 7: A printed Recharge Voucher
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iv. Determining the character count indicator:
character count indicator specifies the number of
characters to be encoded. For instance, if recharge
PIN 1234 5678 1234 is to be encoded using version
1 QR code in numeric mode, its character count
indicator as documented in QR code specification
will be 10 bits. The length of the PIN to be encoded
will be counted and converted into binary. In this
case, the length is 14 and in binary is 1110. Since
it’s not up to the required 10 bits for version 1 QR
code in numeric mode, 0’s will be added to it to
make it 10 bits yielding 0000001110. Adding the
numeric encoding mode 0001 makes it
00010000001110 which is the final character count
indicator.
v. Encoding the input data: the chosen encoding
mode will be used to encode the input data. This
entails:
a) Splitting the code into groups of three, however,
if the bit is not a multiple of three then the last
bit could be one or two bits. With this in mind,
the recharge PIN becomes 123 456 781 234
b) Converting each group into binary: each group
of codes generated above will be converted into
binary such that 123 456 781 234 becomes
1111011 111001000 1100001101 11101010
c) Merge the mode indicator, character count
indicator and the converted binary bits to yield
the intermediary bits, i.e. mode indicator (0001),
character count indicator (00010000001110) and
the converted binary bits (1111011 111001000
1100001101
11101010.
Therefore,
the
intermediary
bits
are:
0001000100000011001111011
111001000
110000110111101010
vi. Breaking up the intermediary bits into 8-bit code
words: Since, version 1 QR code in numeric mode is
being used, 19 total data code words will be needed.
The total number of bits needed for the QR code
generation now becomes 19 * 8 i.e. 152 bits. Since,
the intermediary bits is 54 length which is not up to
the required 154 bits, 0000 will be added to the right
side of the string. Then the intermediary bits become
000100010000001100111101111100100011000011
01111010100000. These code words are now
divided into a group of 8 bits to generate the final
string of data bits:
00010001 00000011 00111101 11110010
00110000 11011110 10100000

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
A mobile application was developed to implement
the proposed QR based mobile telecoms services
payment system. The entire process was divided into
three phases as discussed below:
Phase I: Generating the QR Code
The QR Code generation process entails the
following steps:
Step 1: Data Analysis:
Usually, QR code can be of four data types:
numeric, alphanumeric, byte, and Kanji. These data
types can be encoded into string of bits 1’s and 0’s
in different ways. Hence, this stage analyzed the
data to be encoded so as to determine its data type
and the appropriate encoding mode to be adopted.
The recharge PIN being considered here is of
numeric data type hence; numeric encoding mode
was adopted.
Step 2: Data Encoding:
The data encoding process includes the following:
i. Choosing the error correction level: the
extracted character could be damaged or defaced
during extraction attempt, therefore, QR Code uses
its error correction capability to restore the extracted
characters. To achieve this, the appropriate error
correction level must be selected. There are four
levels of error correction depending on their error
correction capabilities. Error correction level L has
the capability to recover 7% of damaged data while
error correction level M could recover 15% of
damaged data. Similarly, 25% and 30% of impaired
data could be restored by error correction level H
and Q respectively. With these conditions, anyone
would have preferred error correction level Q,
however, higher the higher the correction level, the
larger the bytes to be required as well as the size of
the QR code. The appropriate QR code for recharge
voucher purposes shouldn’t be large hence, error
correction level L was adopted.
ii. Determining the appropriate data version: QR
code could be in different sizes called versions.
Version 1 is of 21 × 21 pixel dimension while the
next version is 4 levels higher than the previous
version. Furthermore, each version has different
character capacities which also depend on the
encoding mode. The numeric mode and version 1
adopted has 41-character capacity which is sufficient
for the proposed task.
iii. Determining the mode indicator: a sequence of
0’s and 1’s in four-bit are used to indicate the chosen
encoding mode. This precedes the encoded data. For
numeric encoding mode, 0001 is the mode indicator
that will be used.

Step 3: Error Correction Coding:
Errors as a result of improper handling of the QR
code may undermine the credibility of the data
encoded in the QR code; therefore, when encoding
the data, code words needed to correct the errors are
also generated. Hence, both the encoded data and
these code words will be read by the QR scanner and
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compared in order to ascertain if the correct data are
decoded. As specified in the QR error correction
table, a version 1 QR code with error correction
level L can have up to 19 data code words in a single
block, and only 7 error correction code words would
need to be generated.
The most popular algorithm for the error correction
code words is the Reed-Solomon error correction. It
uses polynomial long division as well as Galois field
arithmetic in computing the error correction code
words. In general terms, polynomial long division
entails dividing a polynomial (message polynomial)
by another polynomial (generator polynomial) but in
this instance the exponents of the polynomial terms
will be discarded. The Galois field arithmetic
generates a restricted set of numbers (child set)
using certain mathematical operations, however, the
child set generated still belongs to the original set
(parent set).
Generating the error correction code words entail the
following steps:
i. Convert the data bits generated in the previous
step to decimal such that 00010001 00000011
00111101 11110010 00110000 11011110 10100000
becomes 17, 3, 61, 242, 48, 222, 160.
ii. Use the decimal as coefficients needed to
generate the message polynomial such that 17, 3, 61,
242, 48, 222, 160 becomes

polynomial. Hence, equation
multiplied by to give:

2

will

be

(4)
c) Convert the message polynomial’s first term to
alpha notation using log antilog table such that
17 becomes α100
d) Multiply the generator polynomial by the alpha
notation α100, however, if any exponent is greater
than 255, modulo 255 will be performed on it;
hence, the generator polynomial becomes
α100
(5)
e) Convert equation 5 to integer notation to give:

(6)
f) XORing equation (6)
polynomial to have:

6 11+
8+

with

10+
7

the

message

9+
6

(7)
(1)
iii. Compute

(8)

the

generator polynomial using
where =2 and n is the
number of error correction code words to be
generated; in this instance n=7. This yields

Neglecting the first term yields:

(9)
g) Repeat steps a) to f) in n-1 times, where n will
be determined by the number of data code
words, here n=7.

(2)
iv. Divide the message polynomial by the generator
polynomial using Galois field arithmetic. This
entails the following:
Iteration 1
a) Ensuring that the exponent of the message
polynomial’s first term will not become too
small when computing the division by
multiplying the message polynomial by
where n is the number of error correction code
words that are needed i.e. 7. Hence, multiplying
equation 1 by
results to:

Iteration 2
a) Using the log antilog table, the coefficient of the
first term in the XOR result will be converted to
alpha notation, i.e. 80 now becomes
b) The generator polynomial (equation 4) will be
multiplied by the alpha notation
performing
modulo 255 on exponents above 255 to have:

(10)
c) Convert equation (10) to integer notation to
give:

(3)
b) Ensuring that the first term in the generator
polynomial is similar to that of the message
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(11)

(20)

d) XOR equation (11) with equation (9) to give:

The seven error correction code words needed
are the coefficients of equation (20) i.e.
239 206 57 255 67 61 251
Step 4: Module Placement in QR code matrix
The next step is to place the generated data and error
correction code words into QR code matrix
alongside the function patterns as required by the
QR code specification. Every version 1 QR code
always has 21 pixels by 21 pixels. These pixels are
made up of three finder patterns, separators,
alignment patterns, timing patterns and dark module.
The finder patterns are not data element of the QR
code but guides QR code scanners to correctly
recognize and position the data code and error
correction code words for easy decoding. Regardless
of the QR code versions, finder patterns are usually
positioned at the top right, top left and bottom left
corners of the QR code pixels. They are connected
together by timing patterns. The finder patterns are
encapsulated by whitespaces called separators.
Alignment patterns are smaller but similar to finder
patterns but are mostly found in higher QR code
versions. Their locations varies depending on the
QR code version been used. A single black module
called the dark module is also placed on the QR
code pixel. The following steps was used to generate
the QR code matrix
a) Adding the finder patterns:
As documented in the QR code specification, finder
patterns as shown in Figure 8 consists of a 7 by 7
pixels outer black square, 4 by 4 pixels inner white
square and a 3 by 3 pixels solid black square in the
center.

(12)
Simplifying equation (12) gives:

(13)
Discarding the first term gives:

(14)
Iteration 3
a) Using the log antilog table, the coefficient of the
first term in the XOR result will be converted to
alpha notation, i.e. 46 now becomes
b) The generator polynomial (equation 4) will be
multiplied by the alpha notation
performing modulo 255 on exponents above 255
to have:

(15)
c) Convert equation (15) to integer notation to
give:

(16)
e) XOR equation (16) with equation (14) to give:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

64 7+
(17)
Simplifying equation (17) gives:

2

3

4

5

1
2
3

2

3

6

7

Figure 8: Finder Pattern

(18)

The finder pattern when placed on the 21 by 21 QR
code pixels is as shown in Figure 9:

Discarding the first term gives:

(19)
Repeating these steps till the 7th iteration gives:
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vertical timing pattern which also starts and ends
with the black pixel is positioned on the 6th
column of the QR code between the separators.
Figure 11 illustrates how the timing patterns are
located on the QR code pixels.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2
2
3
1 2 3
3
4
2
4
5
3
5
6
6
7
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17 1 2 3
18 2
19 3
20
21
Figure 9: Finder Patterns placed on the QR Code
Pixel
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2
3
1 2 3
4
2
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3
6
7
8
9
1
0
1
1
1
2
1
3
1
4
1
5
1
6
1
1 2 3
7
1
2
8
1
3
9
2
0
2
1

b) Adding the Separators: these are one pixel wide
white lines that are used to separate the QR code
from other elements in the pixel. They are
located at the edges of the finder pattern as
shown in Figure 10:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2
2
3
1 2 3
3
4
2
4
5
3
5
6
6
7
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17 1 2 3
18 2
19 3
20
21
Figure 10 QR Code Pixels showing Finder Patterns
and Separators

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2
3
4
5
6
7

Figure 11: QR Code Pixels showing Finder Patterns,
Separators and Timing Patterns

d) Adding the Dark Modules and Reserved Areas:
these are used to store format and version
information respectively. As documented in the
QR code specification, for version 1 QR code,
the dark module is placed after the separators
while the pixel after the dark module of the
bottom-left finder pattern and top-right finder
pattern is used for as the reserved area. This is
illustrated with blue and red lines in Figure 12:

c) Adding the Timing Patterns: these are two
horizontal and vertical lines with interchanging
black and white pixels. The horizontal timing
pattern which starts and ends with the black
pixel is always positioned on the QR code’s
sixth row between the separators while the
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Step 5: Adding Format Information
An insight into the error correction level used and
mask pattern employed are needed in order to read
the data embedded in the QR code. Bits carrying this
fact will be added to the QR code using the
following steps:
a) Generating the Format String
As detailed in the QR code specification; these
are five bits where the first two bits in this
sequence represent the error correction level (L
in this instance) and the remaining three bits
represents the mask pattern to be used (pattern 3
in this instance). The resulting five bits are
00011
b) Generating the Ten Error Correction Bits for the
Format String: Reed-Solomon Error Correction
will be used. The steps entail using the generator
polynomial in equation 21:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2
2
3
1 2 3
3
4
2
4
5
3
5
6
6
7
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17 1 2 3
18 2
19 3
20
21
Figure 12: QR Code Pixels showing Finder Patterns,
Separators, Timing Patterns, Dark Modules and
Reserved Areas

(21)
Converting the generator polynomial to binary
strings produces string 10100110111 which
represents the coefficients of the generator
polynomial including the missing exponents.
c) Generating the Error Correction Bits: this entails
dividing the coefficients of the generator
polynomial by the Format String. This produces
bits 1101111
d) Combine the format string and error correction
bits together; this gives 000111101111
e) XOR the result in (d) with mask string
101010000010010 to obtain the final format
string 101010111111101
f) The format string is inserted into the QR code as
shown in Figure placed below the topmost
finder patterns and to the right of the leftmost
finder patterns, as shown in Figure 14.
Should a QR code with versions ranging from 7 to
40 be used, information about this version
information will also be added.

e) Placing the Data Bits
This entails arranging the data bits on the QR code
pixels as presented in Figure 13. The bottom-right
corner of the matrix is dedicated for this. Data bits
can be arranged in a zig-zag manner either upward
or downward. Any time the end of a column is
reached, the data are arranged on the next two
columns. While arranging the data, whenever finder
patterns, separators, horizontal timing pattern, dark
modules and reserved areas are reached, their pixels
will be exempted except vertical timing patterns.
12
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3
2
3

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2
3
4
5
6
7

Step 6: Data Masking:
The QR code needs to be modified in a way that its
content will be more secured and also easier for QR
code scanner to read; the process of doing this is
called data masking. This entails using a specified
rule to determine the pixels that will be white (of bit
0) or black (of bit 1). There are eight mask bit
patterns; pattern 3 will be generated using equation
(21) as detailed in the QR code specification:

Data
Bits

1 2 3
2
3

(row + column) mod 3 == 0

(22)

Besides the finder patterns and separators, for any
other chosen coordinate, if the result obtained is 0,
the opposite bit at that coordinate will be used.

Figure 13: QR Code with Data Bits
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Applying these to Figure 10 yields the QR code in
Figure 15.

1 0 1 0

1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 0 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1

Figure 16: The Complete QR Code

1
0
1
0
1
0
1

Phase II: Developing a Standalone Application to
Implement the QR Code
A standalone desktop application was developed to
implement the QR code generation steps enumerated
in Phase I. Visual Basic 2012 programming
language was used for the implementation.

Figure 14: QR Code with Format Information
1 2
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Phase III: Developing the QR Code Mobile
Payment System
A mobile application was developed to read, decode
and translate the MNOs recharge code payment
information embedded in the QR code. Java
software Development Kit version 6 (JDK6)
containing
eclipse
Integrated
Development
Environment (IDE) and Android Development Tools
(ADT) eclipse plugin were used for the mobile
application development.

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1
2
1 2 3
3
2
4
3
5
6
7

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
QR Code Generation
The developed standalone desktop application can
be used by MNOs to convert recharge codes shown
in Figure 5 into QR codes. Authorized dealers are
required to use the “upload button” of the interface
shown in Figure 17 to upload the recharge codes into
the QR code generation engine. Afterwards, the
“Generate QR Code” button will be used to generate
the corresponding QR code. A maximum of ten (10)
QR codes can be printed on an A4 paper at once as
illustrated in Figure 18. The generated QR code can
be further customized as shown in Figure 19.

1 2 3
2
3

Figure 15: The Intermediary QR Code

Removing the grids produces the final QR code
shown in Figure 16:

Reading the QR Code Recharge Voucher
As displayed in Figure 20, users are expected to
employ the developed QR Code payment application
to scan the obtained QR code recharge voucher. The
QR code region is expected to be placed inside the
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red square so as to ensure correct positioning and
accurate capturing of the QR code. Afterwards, a
splash screen which contains the extracted recharge
codes with MNOs USSD information as shown in
Figure 21 is displayed. This splash screen is optional
as it can be hidden in the settings options of the
mobile application. The extracted information is
further forwarded to the dialer application of the
mobile phone before the subscriber will be credited
with the value of the services paid for.

Application Program Interface (API). After a
successful unit testing, a user acceptance testing
(beta testing) of the mobile application was carried
out using Twitter fabric’s crashlytics tool. This was
conducted among 48 volunteers who used the
application for three months. Initial crashes were
reported when lower android versions were used,
when there was low memory space in volunteers’
mobile devices or as a result of programming bugs.
Information about these crashes were gathered and
reported by the Twitter fabric’s crashlytics tool.
Initial crash reports as shown in Figure 22 revealed
that 33 crashes were experienced among 19
volunteers; these occur between 11th and 18th of
June, 2017. When these bugs were fixed, the
crashlytics report obtained as shown in Figure 23
revealed that out of 125 sessions among the 48
monthly users the mobile application was 100%
crash free. This showed an improvement over the
initial crash report obtained.

System Testing
Prior to the system testing, unit testing of the
developed mobile payment application was carried
out using Roboelectric. Roboelectric is a unit testing
framework that provides a Java Virtual Machine
(JVM) compliant version of the Android SDK jar.
This permits developers to write codes to test each
units of their android application and run them on
desktop JVM while still using the Android

Figure 17: QR Recharge Voucher Interface

Figure 18: The Proposed QR Code Recharge Voucher
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Figure 19: The Customized QR Code Recharge Voucher

Figure 20. QR Code Recharge Scanning Process

Figure 21: USSD Code being Affixed to the Extracted Recharge Code
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Figure 22: Initial Crash Summary

Figure 23: Final Crash Summary

first 19 volunteers revealed that 33 crashes were
experienced; these were as a result of program bugs
which were later fixed. Subsequent reports obtained
over a period of 3 months among 48 volunteers
reveled that no crashes were experienced for a total
of 125 sessions evaluated and the payment attempts
were successful throughout these sessions. This has
shown that QR code can find practical applications
in MNOs services payment.

CONCLUSION
This paper has introduced a novel MNOs services
payment method using QR codes. It has successfully
demonstrated how QR codes can be used to secure
MNOs payment information with a view to prevent
unauthorized access to recharge codes that has
characterized the existing recharge voucher payment
option. The standalone desktop application
developed was used to generate the QR code while
the mobile application introduced was used to read
the recharge code information embedded into the
QR code. The advent of smartphones with powerful
features like mega pixel camera has also made the
QR code scanning process easier contributing to its
wide usage and acceptability. Twitter fabric’s
crashlytics tool was used to monitor the performance
of the developed QR mobile payment application
among its users. Initial reports obtained among the
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